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Triceratops roared, "Can't catch me!" 
but didn't see the tree.

Then with a BASH he crashed headfirst 
and broke his horn in three!

A hundred million years ago
(plus three months and a day),

Some dino pals met up
to have a picnic and a play.



"There, there!" said Pterodactyl. 
"I can see your horn's gone squi ffy.

Let's call for Doctorsaurus 
and she'll fix you in a jiffy!"

An ambulance came racing up. 
It skidded to a stop

And out stepped Doctorsaurus 
in her crisp, white doctor's top.



Then Stegosaurus sniffled, 
"There's a splinter in my pinkie.

It's gone all green and gooey 

and is really rather stinky!""Broken horns are painful," 
said the Doc, "but no disaster.

I'll patch it back together 
 with some extra-sticky plaster."



So Doctorsaurus fetched some 
giant tweezers from her kit.
She pinched the pesky splinter 
and removed it in one bit.

"Wow!" said Doc. 
"This splinter is the biggest that I've seen.

Your pinkie will get better now –
just keep it nice and clean."


